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SPIRIT LICENSES.

1*. Z, Office, 111, 

0
It is not long since we called attention to the fact that in 

one portion of Halifax no fewer than sixty licensed spirit 
shops are crowded into an area of something less than two 
acres. We might indeed go further, and say that the lar
ger portion of this city is dedicated to dram selling. This 
fact is thrust before strangers in a most unmistakable man
ner, inasmuch as the route between Granville street and (,'u- 
nard's wharf is literally lined with spirit bottles. It would 
seem that in certain portions of the city scarce any business 
can be carried on without the potent, agency of what by 
courtesy is termed Rvm. A man's ostensible calling may 
be that of a corn factor, but his windows must be garnished 
with bottles ; a slop-clothing establishment may reap a rich 
harvest from sea-faring men, but each bargain must be rati
fied with alcohol ; a man may work hard in the grocery line, 
but he must retail his tea and sugar in an atmosphere of 
spirits. The testimony of a witness recently examined be
fore a Coroner’s jury opened as follows.—“ I am employed 
in sewing ; Mas. Lawson keeps no regular bar, but sells 
spirits occasionally''. Here we have the key to a system 
which cannot be too strongly deprecated. It matters not 
what line of business is ostensibly followed by hundreds of 
our citizens,—in one respect they are alike—keeping no 
“ regular bar"’ they yet “ sell spirits occasionally." As mat
ters now stand, spirit licenses may be obtained almost for 
the asking,—so long as a man can obtain the necessary legal 
recommendations alicense is granted him without,apparently, 
any reflection on the part of those in whom the licensing 
power is vested. A legal permission to “ sell spirits occa
sionally" is regarded as a mere nothing, a harmless bagatelle, 
having no possible bearing directly, or indirectly upon the 
interests of society. We cannot subscrilte to a doctrine 
which in this matter assigns to our magistrates a power 
merely nominal. It is incumbent on a magistrate to think 
as well as act, unless he regards himself, and wishes others 
to regard him, as an automaton wielding a pen at the bid
ding of those around him. Discretion is a quality which 
magistrates should occasionally use, and there is no magis
terial duty, the exercise of which requires a sounder discre
tion, than that of granting spirit licenses. It is no light 
thing to legalise a calling, the abuse of which may have the 
most disastrous effects upon society in general. The mere 
fact ot a man being legally qualified for a certaiu indulgence 
does not necessarily justify a magistrate iu granting it. 
There is no law, that we know of, which prohibits a man 
from painting his face,—but what magistrate would justify 
a man in making himself so hideous as to scare delicate wo- 
nen, and frighten children into convulsions ? A magistrate 
should consider what is expedient as well as what is lawful, 
and should study the probable tendency of his official acts no

less than their actual legality. The beauty of justice lies 
beyond all doubt in its strict impartiality ; but a magistrate 
who admits a legal qualification to lie in all cases a legal 
right, ceases to lx» impartial, inasmuch as in certain cases he 
must wrong the many in order to benefit a few. This seems 
specially the case as regards spirit licenses. Suppose A. B. 
C. and I)., to monopolize the grocery trade of a town, and 
to lx» each and all doing a good business. Their profits are 
large and their honorable rivalry ensures to their respective 
customers a constant supply of groceries of the best possible 
kind. The town also supports two taverns, the rivalry be- 
tWJen which ensures to the towns-people good liquor at a rea
sonable price. A certain proportion of those country folk 
who once in each week come to town for groceries, will spend 
a shilling or so at one or other of the taverns, but the majority 
will not do so. Let us now suppose that A. has a legal per
mission to vend spirits, and what will bo the inevitable result ? 
He will give his country customers a glass of spirits at a 

j lower rate than the tavern proprietors can afford, 1 «cause in 
so doing he is throwing out a mere sprat to catch a very large 

i whale indeed. Many of those who had formerly traded with 
| B. C. or D., and who had afterwards spent a shilling at one 

or other of the taverns, will now trade with A. alone, and 
' effect a small saving upon the two-fold weekly investment.
! The extra grocery custom obtained by A. through the 
j agency of rum, enables him to undersell his rivals in the tea 

and sugar trade, and in a few years A. makes a fortune and 
S his children keep their carriages. But let us note the effect 

upon society. Those who had perhaps never spent a six- 
j pence at either of the taverns, arc attracted to A’s estaiv 
i lishment by the cheapness of tea and sugar, and are well 
; pleased to find that, having paid for their weekly allowance 
j of such commodities, they have yet some money in their 
; pockets. But with the surplus cash comes a new tempta

tion. While the groceries are yet being tied up, a rum bot- 
1 tie stands convenient on the counter. Those who had for

merly tippled at the taverns are now tippling at the grocer's. 
They laugh, sing, and make merry. Our countryman is 
pleased in spite of himself, and ho has in his possession a 
trifling sum of money which is literally so much clear gain. 
He looks irresolutely at the bottle, and one of the company, 
or it may be the gnx»ei himself, offers him a glass free of 
expense. He takes it, drains it? and goes home; and next 
week he invests his surplus copper in the grocer's rum. Ho 
seldom stops at this point : his career is usually downward, 
and he comes to town for groceries, Ac., oftener than before, 
to the detriment of his country calling. But what are B. C. 
and D., and the two tavern keepers, doing all this time ? 
The three former have, it may be, worked early and late to 
successfully compete with A., but their exertions have been 
unavailing ; alcohol is king, and they must serve him or 
else flee from his dominion. They cannot accept the latter 
alternative, so they too apply for a license and “ sell spirits 
occasionally." But the tavern keepers must live Pareil m 
the grocers, and, their line of business being more circum
scribed, they must try and undersell the grocers in spirits,
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and to do this they must adulterate largely, or import liquors 
of the worst possible kind. In many roses they do both, and 
our town, instead of having two taverns vending wholesome 
liquors, and four respectable grocery stores, now boasts half 
a dozen pot-houses, bidding one against another for the pri
vilege of poisoning the community. Multiply this half do
zen by thirty, and embellish one thin! of the result with a 
sprinkling of women of more than dubious character, and 
we have a truthful picture of a large portion of Halifax. 
And this is the direct result of a system of spirit licensing 
based upon the supposition that a legal qnaUjUxititm is in all 
cases to be accepted as a legal right ! Was ever reasoning so 
erroneous, followed by results more prejudicial ?

In articles absolutely essential to the well being of civil
ized men the demand regulates the supply, but in the case of 
spirituous liquors, a gratuitous display creates an unneces
sary demand. No sane man ever taught a hat which he 
did not require because a number of hats were tastefully ar
ranged before him ; but many u man has taught a glass of 
rum because it was temptingly placed under his nose. For 
one man that has damaged his fortune through an insane 
passion for articles in themselves useful, there are five hun
dred men who have irretrievably ruined themselves through 
a passion for questionable luxuries ; and it is to a soundly 
applied knowledge of this weakness of mankind in general 
that we are indebted for spirit duties and spirit licenses. 
That spirits are deemed an unnecessary luxury, is evident 
from the high taxation imposed upon them. That spirit 
sellers must pay an additional tax in the shape of a license, 
shows that even a high taxation is insufficient to stop the 
many evils attendant upon a large consumption of spirits. 
But licenses, judiciously and cautiously regulated, may keep 
these evils within bounds, and this, we take to be the sole 
aim and object of the licensing system. If, on the other 
hand, licenses arc incautiously or injudiciously granted, they 
serve but to develope the evil under the fostering protection 
of the law. The first duty of a magistrate when applied to 
for a license, is to see whether the present sale of spirits in 
the locality under consideration is sufficient for the wants of 
thecommnnity, as regulated by the magistrate’s common sense, 
with a due regard to public decorum. When satisfied upon 
this head, it is time to consider the character and qualifica
tions of the applicant. It does not seem in accordance either 
with common sense or a due regard for the intereste of the 
community, that sixty spirit shops should flourish almost 
side by side, or that every Halifax grocer should lie licensed 
to sell spirits as well ns tea and sugar. Why should we, 
with a population under thirty thousand, tacitly reconcile 
ourselves to an evil which London, with its three millions, 
will not tolerate ? Turn to the police sheet of a London news
paper, and for one license withdrawn on account of its hoi- 
der's misconduct, we see five licenses refused on the ground 
of expediency . But in Halifax it in neither deemed inex- 
pedient to renew licenses to disorderly houses, or to grant 
them to anyone having the legal qualifiration. And why 
are these licenses granted and renewed ? Because, forsooth, 
were they not grant**! or renewed, it is to be feared liquor 
would be sold all the same, and that too without any legal 
hold over the houses thus offending ! This seems to us a 
novel argument. Would our magistrates license a delicate 
fingered youth to pick pockets, in order that the police 
might keep an eye upon him ? If, with our small popula
tion, wo cannot ascertain what men are in the constant habit 
of setting the law at defiance, the sooner we cease to contri
bute towards the maintenance of a police force, the better. 
^ who are never tired of styling ourselves “ prosper
ous “ enlightened," “thriving," Ac., Ac.,—do we abeo- 
lately license men wholesale to poison us, because they will

poison us whether we like it or dislike it? Such an argu- 
ment is childish. We had intended to say something about 
the necessity for appointing an Inspector of Spirits,—m 
there are Inspectors of bread, meat, Ac.,—but we have al
ready exceeded our space, and must reserve this important 
consideration for a future issue.

V
A DISMAL DEPOT.

First impressions, however incorrect they may afterwards ap
pear, are known to weigh with great force upon their recipients. 
First impressions of a city, a country or an hotel can rarely be 
effaced from the mini! of a traveller. Sueh a person is generally 
too hurried to receive more than a first impression, anil often 
curses or blesses from a distance his last night’s exponent es, 
before the breakfast of the following morning is digested. Visi
tors of the Colonial press, however, would appear from all we 
read, to be above such petty influences, and express unqualified 
delight at all that they can remember of a sojourn, however 
brief, in Halifax Such persons we must confess, are unusually 
fortunate. Everything that can be done is done, to render their 
stay agreeable, by those who fancy that the reputation,—nay, 
the existence—of the city is imperilled by the exposure of such 
gentlemen to any discomfort whatsoever. From personal obser
vation, it has struck us as not impossible that when some well 
known foreign or colonial scribe arrives amongst us, he is placed 
under the surveillance of a Committee, whose sole business it 
is to beware lest any unpleasant thing should reach the senses 
of their charge. Thus, if a fog is seen approaching the shore, 
the illustrious stranger is regaled with punch in a shuttered 
room, and entertained with the pleasantest conversation at com
mand, and if forced to traverse a loathsome portion of the town, 
it is doubtless contrived that however the outward senses may 
be affected, the inner mau is made lightsome by well assorted 
flattery. There is one part of the journey to Halifax, of which 
sueh a vigilance Committee should be peculiarly wary. We 
allude to the period which elapses between the arrival of a 
night train at the Depot, and the ensconcement of its passen
gers in their respective hotels or homes. Ordinary travellers 
however, have no such Committees appointed for their recep
tion, and are entirely dependent upon such general comforts, as 
should be provided for passengers in every city, laying claim to 
be worthy of a visit.

Take for example, the case of a family couple journeying to 
Halifax by an evening train. After a journey of three, four, or 
five hours, the time varying according to the ripeness of the 
raspberries oil the road, ami other local causes, some well in
formed passengers assert that the Capital is at hand. All our 
travelling couple’s little traps and carriage comforts are scat
tered loosely around, and the lady has probably removed her 
bonnet and shawl, to avoid sulloeation. The car being ill-light
ed and the twilight past, it is agreed to “fix" everything up at 
the terminus.—Terminus ! In these days a terminus means a 
thing of light, a place where people can stretch their train 
cramped legs, where ladies can shake their dust stained dres
ses, and obtain, at the leant, a glass ot water in p waiting-room. 
Sueh mild accommodation is provided by most Railway Com
panies at Stations in the centre of a city. In Halifax, the word 
terminus, would appear to represent a barn full of noisy dirty 
people, without light, without waiting-rooms, without comfort, 
and situated two miles from the nearest habitation. To return 
to our lady and gentleman. The former, for want of better ac
commodation, is prob ;hly snick in a despondent state to a keg 
of molasses, whilst the latter, like a good busy husband. Is look
ing after the luggage. From the gloom, some one enquires if 
he wants a carriage ?—yes—and then he is asked for his cheques. 
Cheques given, he sees them pass from hand to hand, and by 
reason of the darkness, fears that he may have fallen into the 
hands of caitiffs. Such however may possibly not be the case, 
and after much mental anguish, his effects are seen safely de
posited in the cab which he has engaged. Wife is hustled in, 
(all in the dark mind) and the coachman remarks “ guess you 
are all right." The travelling couple are naturally astonished, 
when five minutes later, the coach in the meantime remaining 
immoveable, the cabman looks in at .the window and remark»
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blandly, u They are coming now.” Who are coming 1 Why 
another fare of course, and there may be yet another in fiitnro, 
The fact is. our couple have got into an Omnibus, or rather a 
«oach. applied to a similar use. Now all this doubtless, is owing 
b no fault of the Railway managers. They have nothing to do 
vith a passenger after he has left the Depot. He may hang 
hmself for all they care, and if a man hires a cab, he must sit in 
it Common courtesy however, should dictate to these gentle- 
nun the propriety of helping as far as possible, those unfortu
nates whom they have been instrumental in bringing to such a 
sloi*h of despond as their Depot. A little light to enable them 
to pirsue their way in peace, would surely not be too much to 
ask. An intoxicated bat at noon-tide would have more chance 
of preserving its reasoning faculties, than an unprotected female 
who arrives at the Richmond Station after dark. The very 
thought of the dangers and agonies to which such a person 
would be exposed, makes one shudder, with a doubtful hope 
that the next day may see her, still outside the walls of a Luna
tic Asylum.

The whole place is a «taring disgrace to somebody—and we 
cannot but turn up our eyes in pious disgust at the reflection, 
that whilst profuse premises ef Railways are daily made to the 
inhabitants of the most remote corners of the Province, a pot of 
paint and a dozen oil lamps are not forthcoming when required, 
at the terminus of the N 8 R

BRAG AND BLARNEY.
We learn from an evening contemporary that this is a most 

wonderful Province, and that Nova Scotians are so pre-eminently 
distinguished above all other men, that an artist who paints a 
Nova Scotian, achieves immediate fame. We are not only born 
great, hut we thrust our greatness upon all who may have the 
good fortune to bask in the sunshine of our presence,—nay more 
—to produce a likeness of one of our eminent men, sullices to 
surround an English artist with a halo of greatness—at least in 
Nova Scotia. Mr. Gush has, it would seem, painted an “ elegant 
picture" of the late Sir John Inglis, and Mr. Gvsit is in con
sequence 44 a celebrated London artist” What a pleasant sur
prise for Mrs. Gush, should she happen to cast her eyes over 
the Halifax Reporter! What joyous tears will trickle from her 
eyes, at the praises rained upon her Gush by our contemporary ! 
Byron awoke one morning and fourni himself famous : Gush 
pourtrays a Nova Scotian and (inds himself a “ celebrated Lon
don artist"—in Halifax. That Mr. Gush paints well we do not 
deny, but it requires more than a few well executed portraits 
to make an artist celebrated, even in unpoetic London, and, 
to the best of our belief. Mr. Gush is not as yet even a Royal 
Academician. “ It is somewhat singular," continues the Repor
ter, 44 that a small Province, like Nova Scotia, with a sparse po
pulation, the whole of the latter scarcely exceeding a third or 
fourth rate town in Britain, should have furnished certainly not 
less than three General Officers to the British Army, and double 
that number of Flag Olficers to the British Navy.” It is impos
sible not to admire our contemporary's cunning in this sentence. 
The object of the article from which we quote, being the glori
fication of this Province, Nova Scotia becomes great or small 
according to circumstances. An English artist is pitch-forked 
into celebrity because he has painted a Nova Scotian, but Nova 
Scotia is depreciated in order to enhance her merit in producing 
celebrated men ! Why should Birmingham be ranked as a 
41 third or fourth rate u British town, in order to make this Pro
vince less important (numerically speaking), by comparison 
with British towns than it really is * The population of this Pro
vince is equal to, if not greater than that of Birmingham, or Dub
lin, and, as English and Irish towns go, we think Birmingham 
or Dublin, fairly entitled to a second rate place. Supposing 
London, Paris, Vienna, &c., to be towns of the first magnitude, 
we must accord to Birmingham, Liverpool, Dublin, Edinburgh, 
8tc., an importance greater than fourth rate. The Reporter next 
enumerates our great men, and records their valiant deed* ; but 
it seems somewhat strange that the men mentioned by our con
temporary, should have gained all their laurels fifty years ago. 
Our living celebrities would seem, from some unexplained 
cause, to be what is termed “ placed on the shelf.” The Repor
ts, telle ue that, “ Admiral Wallis, was second Lieut of the

Shannon, in her celebrated ectien with the Chesapeake, when, as 
is well known, the latter was carried bv boarding, in just eleven 
minutes.” What » e precise time of the boarding encounter had 
to do with the Nova Scotian second Lieutenaut of the Shannon, 
we do not altogether comprehend. Did the boarding engage
ment last but eleven minutes, solely because Lieut. Wallis 
was a Nova Scotian ? If such were the case, it should be 
duly chronicled by our contemporary, lest the casual reader 
should be misled into the belief that in a world renowned vic
tory, a Nova Scotian had simply done what is expected by 
England of every man—his duty. The next hero quoted, is Sim 
George Westphal, who served at Trafalgar, as midshipman, 
on board the Victory,—“ and it is a fact that being wounded in 
that ever memorable engagement, his blood mingled with that 
of the heroie Nelson, in the cock-pit of the above named ship.” 
Now, who vouches for this fact ? Upon what authority does the 
Reporter assert this corn-mingling of English anil Acadia* blood ? 
Ami, if a fact, why lay such stress upon what doubtless, 
happened to the blood of many a gallant tar, wounded in a com
bat. which coat Nelson his life ? We are further informed that, 
44 Sir Edward Belcher," has been •• repeatedh under fire, in 
presence of an enemy." Allowing to Nova Scotians an average 
amount of common sense it is by no means likely they would 
put themselves “ repeatedly under tire,,’ except in 44 presence ef 
an enemy." But the Reporter, in the issue under consideration, 
does not stop at world renowned heroes,—it has a congratulatory 
comment upon matters far more circumscribed,—even the divers 
of this Province come in for their share of adulation. We are 
informed that—‘‘the business of sub-marine diving has got te 
oe quite a business on the coasts of the British North American 
Provinces. And it is satisfactory to be assured that our Nova 
Scotia divers are not surpassed, in the sub-marine art, by any 
other people in America." If the fact of the diving business 
having become “quite a business ' mean anything, we suppose 
it alludes to the melancholy fact, that wrecks are of such con
stant occurrence, that our divers are kept constantly at work. 
We see little cause for congratulation in this fact, and trust that 
our divers, however clever in the “ sub-marine art," may soon 
find themselves out of employ. But enough of this. While 
heartily endorsing the words of Bulwkr,— ‘ that the desire of 
approbation is at the root of those actions to which the in
terest of the societies they are intended to benefit or adorn, has 
conceded the character of virtue,"—we must enter our protest 
against flatteries so often reiterated as to have become positively 
nauseating.

OUR FARM

Mr. Bluenose as we have said remained impassive to a 
real deal of harm which was daily accruing to his estate. This 
e did probably because he could not always take comfort in 
le thought that on the whole he farmed as Bull farmed and 
ined as Bull dined. An event however soon occured which 
pened his eyes to many of the bud innovations which he had 
itherto heedlessly tolerated. It will be remembered that in 
lie selection of head bailiff great stress was laid by old Blue- 
iose on the point that only horned cattle should count in the 
oinpetition, a rule which Joe, who was as we have seen a not 
insuccessful bailiff, in his heart abhorred. Joe would not have 
iked the whole of Starr's system to obtain on the Bluenose 
'state but thought at the same time that sheep should be ac- 
ounted worthy of a place in the driving matches. 41 For" he 
aid “sheep are a very useful portion of our economy and 
nutton is very good, to say nothing of woollen stuffs,— we 
mght therefore to count sheep in the great drive to the home 
arm yard." Bluenose after a long discussion gave in—
1 Sheep" he said “ I will allow to couut, but, mind, it must go 
io lower—no pigs shall count—and fowls are out of the question" 
Vow Joe’s great rival Jonson of whom we have already spoken 
vas furious. He had alwaysobjected to the position in which 
Bull’s agent had been lately placed. He had always objected 
o the appointment of head bailiffs by success in driving 
Hatches, in fact he had always professed to oppose innovations 
if any kind whatsoever. Little wonder then that he came out 
largely upon this occasion. “Sheep" he cried, “why any
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dwarf can guide them where he wills, and he who owna the 
beat dog can secure a good position on the estate ! Wretched 
cripples who have never before shown their faces outside their 
homesteads will now appear urging their timid lambs towards 
the master's farmyard. The whole thing is monstrous and must 
preclude all honest men from an attempt—Pah ! Blvenose 
however had given his consent and the first result did not 
prove his folly. Whether it was that sheep at that time were 
less numerous than at present, or that the dwarfs who did indeed 
come forth to drive them, were wholesomely abashed by the 
imposing presence of those whom they met in the home farm
yard it is impossible to tell—or.e thing is certain—that the intro
duction of the sheep did no very great harm.

A few years later however, Jonson and his friend Charley, 
who lived in cottages near the lake, and kept large quantities of 
ducks, suggested to Blvenose that there could be no harm, 
since sheep were used in trials of skill, if fowls, pigs and ducks 
were allowed to take their place in a competition. The old gen
tleman was very angry and made a great show of resistance. 
He blustered and foamed at the mouth, denounced Starrs and 
his immitators in unmeasured language, and then as he gener
ally did after such a show of strength—gave in. It was now 
Joe’s turn to be furious. He said the farm-yard would soon 
become a pigsty, and that no decent person would venture near 
it on a driving match day. Having come into the bailiflship 
some years later (even against all Charley's ducks, fowls and 
pigs) he prevailed upon the master to change the rule and to ex
clude all those minor beasts which Jonson and Charley had 
put into the scale. And so the matter stands at this present 
moment, but Joe having been lately removed to Bulls place, 
(where he is employed baiting hooks for the young gentlemen). 
Charley it is said would try again to introduce all kinds of 
beasts into the Blvenose yard. One evil effect of all the late 
drives is apparent to this day. None of Bluenose’s sons or 
daughters visit their farm-yard. The place is too foul for gen
tle feet, and is left entirely in the hands of the common farm 
laborers. The ladies hold their handkerchiefs to their noses as 
they pass it. and no respectable cottager would have it known 
that he directly or indirectly, assisted in driving cattle or other 
live stock to so loathsome a place. “ The smell ol its mud"’ say 
the women “ is our greatest horror—and that Tom or Harry 
should be allowed in the house after going there !—dont you be
lieve it!”

PARRSBORO* PALAVRR.
Parrsboro is a apiall place, best known in connection with a 

“snag,’’ about which sundry politicians fume and fret, after 
the most approved fashion of American statesmen. But the 
people of Parrsboro', when not discussing their “ snag.” seem 
inclined to fall back upon topics of the mildest and most milk- 
and-watery school. Their small talk is apparently of the small
est possible standard, and it is only upon great occasions that 
they put forth their full strength. It is not often they have an 
opportunity of flying at large game, and it is but fair to suppose 
that the presence of an English gentleman in their midst is 
sufficient to overthrow their even- day logic. They have lately 
had their heads turned by a visit from the Lieutenant Governor, 
and they have, to do them justice, improved upon an occasion 
so auspicious. But the Parrsboro* folk have an odd way of pay
ing their respects to the Queen’s Representative, and they can, 
in this matter at least, lay some fair claims tooriginality. Their 
originali.y however, is evinced in a novel kind of impertinence, 
which cannot be considered as a very favorable proof of intelli
gence. An “ esteemed correspondent” of the Halifax Provin- 
tml Wesleyan has, it would seem, been deputed by his ParrsDoro’ 
brethren to annihilate Sir R. McDonnell. Let him speak 
for himself and his righteous brethren “ We were as a com- 
“ munity greatly pained to learn that he ” (the Lieutenant Go
vernor ) “profaned the holy Sabbath, by causing a team load of 
“ camping furniture to be conveyed from his lodgings, some five 
“miles, into the woods upon that day ; and also that himself 
“and Lady McDonnell drove to the camp and toott possession 
“ of it upon the same day.”

We are sorry for the Parrsboro’ community. It is evident 
they keep their Sundays in a manner which does not altogether

agree with them. We can imagine the wounded feelings of 
the lodging-house keeper in particular, upon losing so exalted a/ 
lodger upon a Sunday. The change in the writer's feelings to^ 
wards Sir Richard is at once apparent. It was bad enough tha( 
the Governor should have moved his furniture into the wood* 
but that he should have followed his furniture, seems altogether 
incredible. Hr might have moved furniture with impunity, bit 
none save himself would have followed it in company with La<jy 
McDonnell. But the graceful narrator of the incidents connec
ted with the Parrsboro' Sunday-at-home, must needs contirue 
as follows We do not believe that our beioved Sovereign 
“ would trample under foot the law of God ; and we are lorry 
“ that Her Representative in our Province has not equal respect 
“ for the law.’,

The exponent of the intelligence of Parrsboro’ is doubtless 
correct in his charitable belief, but hie creee and that of Her 
Majesty, differ upon some points, and we de not think it likely 
that the latter will be convinced by his style of argument any 
more than we aie. “ Honor the King,” is a maxim we commend 
to the Parrsboio' folk, no less than the text which allows to every 
man the privilege of doing that which seemeth right in his own 
eyes. If the community of Parrsboro' thinks fit to sit at home 
on Sundays, gossiping about the Lieutenant Governor’s furniture, 
let it do so—it is a matter of small moment to the world without. 
But the Provincial Wesleyan should not, in order to flatter the 
prejudices of a small sect, give a prominent place to a commu
nication which puts sectarianism itself to the blush, and tends 
to damage the cause of religion in the eyes of unthinking men. 
As regards the Wesleyan itself, it goes a step further than its 
silly correspondent :—1 We would only add that we are sorry 
“ some of the Magistracy of Parrsboro’ had not pluck enough to 
“interdict such proceedings, and to prevent the feelings of a 
“ Sabbath-keeping community being outraged so shamefully by 
“ those who ought (o set an example of virtue.”

We are glad the Parrsboro' Magistrates shewed more know
ledge of the world and more Christian charity, than can be ex
pected in the pages of the Provincial Wesleyan. But it seems to 
us that the “ Sabbath-keeping community” went a little out 
of its way in order to have its feelings outraged, inasmuch as it 
followed the Lieutenant Governor’s can p equipage five miles. 
Christians of broader views would hardly go five miles out of 
their way on Sunday, in order to interest themselves in business 
other than their own, with a view towards making public the 
results of such impertinent curiosity.

MR. PERKINGTON'R DIARY.
Monday, Oct. 3rd.—Came back with wife and girls from Mar

garet’s Bay. Having been for seven days in close company 
with family, felt inclined for an outing, so dined in the city and 
went with B. to the Minstrels at the Temperance Hall. Perfor
mance very good, and the jokes and antics of the principal per
formers pleased me much. Jotted down mentaly three or four 
conundrums for my wife, who relishes the sport of divining rid
dles. Forgot them before I got home. By-the-bye I believe I 
am now an Alderman, having been duly elected on Saturday, 
for Ward 7. •

Tuesday, Oct. 4th.—Glad to observe that there are workmen 
employed at the Rink, making I am told a gallery or promenade 
of some kind, for the Chaperons. Will there be a stove ? Wife 
and girls went to buy their fall goods, of which a large supply 
has reached Granville Street. She is generally premature in 
her purchases, so I anticipate more hot weather. In the evening 
whilst walking about the town, met large military patrols, which
C----- told me were considered necessary by the Major, owing
to a disturbance between some sailors and soldiers the night be
fore. C----- informed me that sailors when on shore, are not
under the control of the naval or military authorities, and that 
however drunk they may get, the civil power alone can take 
cognizance of the offence. Considering the weakness of our 
police apd the large number of sailors prepared to rescue a com
rade in trouble, it appears to me that, if what C——— says is true, 
sailors may get drunk and fight in our city with impunity. This 
story of C ■ — ’s, is however, I feel sure, without foundation.

Wednesday, Oct. 5th.—A very large blockade runner, the lar
gest I believe ever started in the business, arrived in our harbor .
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to-day. the Cuîonel Lamb. They say «he is very fast, I can
not but regret th.'t the whole of this p’etty fleet of steamers is 
so soon to leave ocr port for their old quarter* at Nassau and 
Bermuda. This of course they will do when the fever, already 
abating, shall have died out completely in those ports. Being 
now an Aldermen, thought fit to strcll out this evening to see if 
any disturbance was going on. Wife did not respond to the
proposal, bu'. the call of duty must be obeyed, so went out. H-----
whom I met at the Club, told me that some ill-conditioned men of 
the Galatea had originated the row. by endeavouring to pay off 
some immagined grudge of last year upon the military police. 
This may or may not be true, certain it is however, that some 
sailor or sailors were brought before the Magistrates for a breach 
of the peace, and unlawful use of the knife. I was much struck 
this evening, by the conduct of our fine police when on duty. 
Their powers of 11 moving on" small boys, seems very great. 
As an Alderman, I am proud of our city police force. The naval 
picquets appeared to me small, compared to those furnished by 
the garrison. Wife and the girls insist on being photographed. 
So promis.' to take them to Parish on Friday.

Thursday, Oct. 6th.—To the flower and fruit show with my 
family. Was particularly struck with the small number of visi
tors present. van it be that people won’t pay a shilling to see 
nothing' Or can it be that our towns-people are indilierent to 
the progress of Agriculture in the Province ? Think that the 
latter must be the cause of the scanty attendance, for the show of 
fruit and vegetables though small, was very good. The duties 
of the judges must be very light, competition being but limited. 
Everything seemed to have won a prize, and wife wished she 
had '''Nt a rotten pumpkin—just for die honor of the thing. 
Thought some of the prize specimens would figure well at any 
show in the world, whilst others would not win a prize in the 
desert of Sahara. Amongst the former remarked, the Apples 
from Windsor and keutville, Duchess D'Angouleme Pears 
(which reminded me of the Channel Islands) and some very tine 
Itibston Pippin Apples. As this latter fruit is said to be dying 
out in England, are glad to see it redivivu* here. Some of the 
grapes exhibited were a disgrace, not so much to their growers, 
as to those who allowed them to be shown in public. And yet 
I see they talk seriously of growing the vine on a large scale in 
Canada. Some hot-house grapes 1 admired much. The vege
tables were alia credit to the country, except the cellery. which 
seemed to aim at length without breadth. Fancy that the hur
ried growth has something to do with this- Cellery in Europe 
is a much later vegetable. Turnips and Swedes very fine. 
Wife said she thought the merits of the Squash family must 
puzzle the judges more than any other. Thought so too, but 
drew her from the spot, for fear of further reference to the one 
we had left unexhibited et home. During the show a funeral 
passed outside the gardens. The hand ceased playing, and I 
remembered that to-day, one of our oldest and most respected 
citizens was carried to the grave. Mr. Black belonged to a class 
of men who, if we do not take care, will soon become even scarcer 
than they now are amongst us.

Friday, Oct. 1th.—Was delighted ts see last night in the Re
porter. that some steps have been taken to improve the dwel
lings of our poor. The names of the men on the Committee, 
are a guarantee that whatever money may be entrusted to them 
will not be squandered, and the cause they have taken up re
commends itself to all those who like mvself are charitably in
clined. Took the girls to be photographed at Mr. Parish's gal
lery. Kudocia insisted on being taken in a riding habit. As 
she never possessed or mounted a horse in her life. I suggested 
that such a costume was unsuited to the occasion. “ Oh no ! ”
she hud borrowed the habit from Miss F----- , and would be
done in it. Natty on the contrary wanted to he taken as a nun. 
This of course 1 could not allow, as the girl before her disap
pointment by E . was the gayest of our party. Postponed the 
whole business, for I could hardly venture in the street with a 
habited girl on one arm, and a false run on the other. Wife 
sided with Natty, and said that though Eudocia's idea of the 
riding habit was vulgar in ihe extreme, some allowance should 
be made for Anastasia whose lacerated heart (fiddlesticks) could 
ill bear opposition. In great wrath to the Club, and late to bed.

Extracts.
RUSSIAN DESIGNS ON AUSTRALIA.

Nobody can deny that going to war has its disadvantages ; on 
the other hand, it is also a rich mine of experience. America 
has been for the last four years making a very expensive ex
periment for the benefit, as Mr Lincoln says, of “whom it 
may “concern;” and, as nobody is exempt from the possibility 
of going to war, America may be said to have been labouring 
for the benefit of the whole human race. But that advantage 
which America has derived from the actual prosecution of hos
tilities, it has been our good fortune, in one instance at least, to 
obtain without any hostilities at all. It is generally supposed 
that we gained nothing from our contemplated intervention in

the affairs of Poland ; but this, from information which has 
reached us, we new see to be an error. We did not. indeed, 
save Poland, nor gather any rich harvest of diplomatic laurels ; 
but we have learnt what is the first thing we have to expect if 
we enter into actual hostilities with Russia.

We are in possession of information which comes to us in 
very authentic shape, that Russia fully expected the breaking 
out of war as the result of her correspondence with the English 
and French Governments last year, and she was resolved that 
this time at least she would do something better with her tleet 
than sutler it to be cooped up behind the defences of Uronstadt 
or sunk ingloriouslv in the harbour of Sebastopol. She had 
studied with much attention, und apparently no little profit, the 
tactics of the Confederates in the present Civil War. She had 
seen how much injury a very small force can iullict on a very 
large aud flourishing commerce, and though she probably did 
not anticipate that she could gain, in spite of the navy of Eng
land, successes as decisive as those achieved by the Alabama 
and other Confederate cruisers, she still might very reasonably 
think that she could strike a blow which, though it might not 
succeed in crippling the commercial superiority of England, 
would nevertheless iullict great discredit ou her arms ami seri
ous damage on her commerce. She well knew that after war 
had been declared her tleet could not hope long to kei,p the 
seas against such a force as England and France could >ring 
against it. She had chosen a vulnerable point, and on that so 
soon as war was declared she was determined to make a swoop. 
For this purpose instructions had been issued to the Russian 
Admirals on the American and Californian coasts, directing 
them to leave their respective ports by different routes for a 
common place of rendezvous, to be ascertained in mill ocean by 
latitude and longitude. The fleet thus assembled was to hold 
itself in readiness, in the event of a war with Englnnd, to 
bear down on the Australian colonies, Melbourne was to be the 
first place attacked, then Hobart-town in Tasmania, then Ade
laide, then Sydney, then New Zealand. The force that was to 
be assembled for the purpose was fully adequate to the service 
required of it. The ships that were to be detached from the 
New York station would have mustered 156 guns, and those 
from Japan and California would have carried altogether 4.1 guns; 
the number of seamen was 2.971, and there were 127 officers. 
The vessels were principally aimed with 68-pounders, but the 
Admirals had orders to obtain from New York whatever rilled 
guns they might require. Of course there is nothing in this 
story, true as we believe it to be, to excite in the minis of the 
people of this country any sort of ill feeling against Russia. If 
England will go to war with powerful nations, she must expect 
that they will choose the weakest point they can find, whether 
the cause of the quarrel bean idea, a nationality, or a sentiment. 
The plan seems to have been skilfully conceived, and was, no 
doubt, far better than the old one of treating your fleet as some
thing that is to be laid up in lavender, to be protected and taken 
care of instead of being employed for the purpose of injurin 
the enemy. If we had been foolish enough to be drawn into a 
war with Russia for such a chinmera as the regeneration of Po
land we should not have had the slightest right to complain, 
though she had made us feel the evils of the conflict in the most 
se.isitive place and in the severest manner.

We trust that this little disclosure will be a useful lesson in 
many ways. It ought to teach a certain portion of the publie 
thaï the changes which have taken place in the art of war will 
not permit England, as heretofore, to indulge her taste for mili
tary glory and liberal Continental politics with the same impu
nity as she could in the glorious days before steam and rifled 
cannon had done so much to equalize the weak with the strong. 
If we iullict injuries, wemust make up our minds also to receive 
them. Our commerce will not, we believe, be swept from the 
ocean, nor will our colonies be conquered from us ; but we must 
expect a very serious rise in the rate of insurance, and admit at 
once our inability to defend at the same moment the coast of 
Africa, Australia, New Zealand, British Columbia, and Canada, 
against an enemy whom steam shall have rendered ubiquitous 
and invisible. This intelligence will no doubt be received with 
great interest in the Australian colonies. There is at this mo
ment much ill feeling there with regard to the transportation 
question. A party is formed which proposes to send transported
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prisoners back to England, and, if this gentle measure should 
not succeed, it is prepared to take into consideration the pro
priety of a separation from the mother country. These gentle
men will find an argument in favour of their extreme views in 
the contemplation of the peril to w hich Australia was exposed 
by her connexion with England, and the hardship of being ra
vaged with tire and sword for the sake of Polish nationality and 
the redress of the balance of power in Europe. No instance 
could, indeed, better illustrate the weakness of the traditional 
policy of this country, and the enormous interests that may be 
put in peril on questions as remote from them as possible. When 
England moves, half the world moves w ith her. and she ought 
not, therefore, to move except for something in which half of the 
world is really interested.— The Times.

THE GLACIAL PHENOMENA INNOVA SCOTIA.
The most striking physical feature of this whole region, says Professor 

B. Sillimun, jun.—ncxi, perhaps, to the upiiltcd state of the slatcy rocks 
is the universal evidence of a high degree of glacial action, which "has so 
worn down and iiolislied the rocks that their edges resemble the leaves of a 
book which has been cut with a dull knife in the hinder’s press, in a dir
ection at right angles to that of the leaves. Over very considerable areas 
the glacial scouring has been so thorough that nothing whatever is left on 
the rocks but the grooves and striie which accompany their polish. In 
others eases the glacial drift is seen, composed of angular, rarely rounded 
fragment* of quartzite and clay slate, imbedded in a tough clay, resting 
on the surface ot the polished rocks. This del vital m liter is auriferoui, 
but the large amount of coarse, angular fragments of rock would rentier 
livery difficult to wash, even when it occurs in situations where water 
could be conveniently obtaiued for sluicing.—III ust mini Ijondon Actus.

FAMILY JARS.
There are many families who would Ik* all the better for purchasing, 

in a metaphorical sense, “covers for domestic jars," especially where, 
as the advertisement goes on to observe, there are “ pickles to lie con
cealed. The wisdom of Napoleon's recommendation, that dirtv linen 
should be washed at home, lias been fully recognized in the abstract; 
buf it is one of those maxims that are kept entirely for show. Very few 
people, when they have domestic jars, are proof against the temptation 
to uncover them to somebody. Every quarrel generates a certain amount 
of moral steam—more, by a good deal, than it is safe to let off in the face 
of the person to whose misdeeds it is ow ing ; and the relief of opening a 
eafcty-valve to the accumulated force of indignatioii and injured inno
cence pns-ntsa fascination which only the wry strong-minded can resist 
Two or three confidantes to each of the performers in a family row must 
lie ooii.-cded to human frailty. But this limit is soon exceeded. There 
is a class of people, generally women, wlm cannot restrict their passion 
for uncovering family jars within such narrow limits. A woman of 
this class exists and grow s fat iqion the pleasurable sensation of canvas- 
inga good family quarrel in w hich she is concerned. So far from w ish
ing to conceal it, sfie undertakes the functions of showman to the curious 
article ; and offers her services to introduce any one she may meet to all 
ill wonders, and is never tired of uncovering its hidden recesses Those 
who habitually visit the poor often notice the passion which they have 
for exhibiting the disease under which they are suffering. They" regard 
if ns a personal affront if you w ill not inspect the wound or abscess which 
is the chief interest of their own daily lives Something of the same 
kind must lie at the IniUoiii of the feelings of the family grievance- 
nionger. • * * * *

A woman who always entertains her neighlwur at dinner by recount
ing how she has kept her daughter-in-law in order, or how she has 
resented a deliberate insult offered to her own relations by her husband's 
first cousin, is really in the same mental condition as the old campaigner 
who is showing vou the position of llougnumont ami the forest of 
Soignics with walnut* upon the table-cloth. They are each reciting the 
events of a struggle which commend* itself cheiflv to their interest by 
the fact that they themselves took |>art in it. Tfie only différence lié- 
tween them is that the battle with Napoleon is of a more general inte
rest to listeners than the buttle with the daughter-in-law. And nothing 
can cure the habit but the acquisition of a consciousness of this fact. 
The mere circumstance that u struggle was ignoble or trivial does not of 
itself make it an unsuitable subject of conversation. People who talk to 
others of their own family quarrels an- generally people who live a 
gn*at deal by themselves, and, therefore, have en extravagant idea of the 
■pace they occupy in the world’s field of view . They do not doubt that 
the eyes of Eunqw, or at least of l>on<lon and the "suburbs, are fixed 
upon them, and are watching the great contest with the daughter-in- 
law, which is slowly drawing out its ponderous length in an intermin
able correspondence. The thought that weighs upon their minds is 
that they must set themselves right with the world. The world ought to 
know of that im|H>rtant letter upon which the whole merits of the case 
depend. The world ought not to be left under the impression that the 
daughter-in-law did do this or did not do that ; and it is absolutely neces
sary that the daughter-in-law should not I*- allowed to go ubotit the world 
saying that she did say what there is unanswerable evidence that she did 
not say. Besides, the daughter in-law’s ingratitude is a thing which the 
world ought to know. The world—that is to say ’ the accidental next 
neighbour at dinner—listens to the whole tirade wt.’i a stare of civil re
signation, and wonders when the neighbour on the ou*er side will take 
this tiresome woman off his hands:

The hopeless thing is to persuade such people how little the world 
cares about them or their “domestic jars.” They have thought about 
themselves, and nothing else, tor so lung, that they cannot imagine that 
any other subject of meditation is occupying the minds of the rest of the 
human race. It must be said, however, on their behalf, that they are 
generally very ready to listen, in their turn, to their neighbour's family

quarrel, and to stir it np by such «}mpathiring ri marks as may ocrer to 
them at tho moment. Probably, they look upon such diplomacy as 
woman’s most natural employment. Without such condiments life 
would seem to them insipid, ami they would as so*--*. think of renouncing 
domestic jars as they would of renouncing mustard or horseradish, And 
after all, their severest critic must ndmii tlntl, alter some years spent in 
this sort of thing, it would lx? very difficult to fill up one’s time 
without it. Family quarrels are sueli a delightful /anw/Vem/is. The 
happy possessor of one of them has no need to kill time That enemy is 
already slain ami buried. There are letters to Ik- written and copied, and 
ther are consultation* to Ik- lieid, and there are secrets to Ik- knowingly 
hinted at and complacently preserved, and there are the plan* of the 
other siile to be discovered and counter-plans to lie devised—in fact, all 
the excitement of polities and wiy blending into one, without either 
bloodshed or taxes. For those who have once tasted these forbidden toy• 
it is very difficult to go back to the dull jiatlis ol family harmony. Tlie 
feelings"of the family politician, when lu-r quarrels are made up and her 
occupation is gone, can only he compared to those of an active stffUier 
on the conclusion of |x-ace, or those of two rival electioneering agents on 
the accomplishment ol a coalition. But, in the breast of the general 
world which ha» to listen to her endless narratives, the respite (until 
she breaks out in a fresh place) is as the sighting of port to the weary 
mariner, or the delicious tranquillity of the streets to the sleepy Lon
doner, when the organ-man lias passed on. Therefore, we wish all 
success to the advertiser who proposes to furnish all who need them 
with “covers for domestic jars."—Ha tuning Review.

ON CORPULENCE.
The town's in a panic, from peer to mechanic,

Since Banting lias issued his Tract for the Time»;
That queer publication made such a sensation,

That corpulence now seems the greatest of crime*.
Folks fancy good feeding a proof of ill breeding,

And stick to low diet through thick and through thin. 
Till they timl their la-st coats, and trowsers, and waistcoats, 

Arc perfectly " done for,” if not “taken in."

Each day it grows harder to find a good larder,
And lean diners-out will, ofeotirse, suffer most;

For those w ho are thinnisli won't care to diminish 
What little they’ve gut for the sake of the host.

But the llonsc of Correction will grant them protection, 
Supposing society starves them outright,

Where pickers nml stealers and all evil dealers 
Are feasted like aldermen morning and night.

Sincerely I pity our friends in the city,
And Mansion-House banquets cut short in their prime, 

Where,'mid roses and myrtle, the lovi- yfinock-turtle 
"Now melts into sorrow’ now maddens to crime."

If I were a sheriff,I’d never Ik* terrified 
Into adopting the Barmecide tonej 

For I'd throw up my Station in their eorjioration 
Before they induced me to part with my ou-n!

If you wish to grow thinner, diminish your dinner,
And take to light claret instead of pâle ale ;

Look down with an utter contempt iqsin butter,
Ami never taste bread till it’s toasted—or stale.

You must suerifiee gaily six hours or so daily 
To muscular cxeivise, outdoor and in,

While a very small number devoted to slumber 
Will make a man healthy, and wealthy, and thin!

Take to mental exertion—fight shy of diversion 
(Remember, the proverb says, Isiui/h andgrowfat);

You may venture securely oil Punch, la-cause surely 
There can't lie much feurofyonr laughing at that-, 

There's one thing remaining to «inish your training, 
Suppose that your corpulence clings"to vou still’

At niL'Iit, after supper, read .Martin F. Ti;ppeb—
If that should nut answer, I don’t set- what will

COUNT FITZ HUM, OR THE INCOGNITO.
The Town-Council were sitting, and in gloomy silence; alternately 

they looked at each other, and at the official order "(that morning recei
ved), which induced their perquisitie* ami salaries bv on- half. At 
length the chief burgomaster arose, turned the macc-fiar r out of the 
room, and Isilted the door. That worthy mail, however, or (as he was 
more frequently sly Its!) that worthy tniu-e, was not so to Ik- bullied : old 
experience in acoustics had taught hint where to apply his ear with most 
advantage in cases of the present emergency ; ami as the debate soon 
rose from a humming of gentle dissent to tlie stormy pitch of downright 
quarrelling, he found no difficulty in assuagin-r the pangs of his curio
sity. The council, he soon learned, where di\ ided as to the course to be 
pursued on their common calamity ; whether formally to remonstrate or 
not, at the risk of losing their places ; indeed, they were divided on 
every point except one ; and that was, contempt for the political talents 
of the new prince, who could begin his administration upon a principle 
so monstrous as that of retrenchment.

At length, in one of the momentary pauses of the hurricane, the 
council distinguished the sound of two vigorous fists playing with the 
utmost energy upon the panels of the door outside. What presumption 
is this ? exclaimed the chairman, immediately leaping up. Ilowevcr, on 
opening the door, it appeared that the fury of the summons was dictated 
by no failure in respect, but by absolute nccssitv : necessity has no law ; 
and any more reverential knocking conld have had uo chance of being 
audible. The person outside was Mr. Commissioner l*ig; and his 
business was to communicate a despatch of urgent importance which he 
had that moment received by express. .
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"First of all, gentlemen,” said the pursy Commissioner," allow me to 
take breath :" and, seating himself, lie began to wipe his forehead.

Agitated with the fear of some unh appy codicil to the unhappy 
testament already received, the mcmliers gazed anxiously at the open 
letter which he held in his hand ; and the chairman, unable in control his 
impatienre, made a grab at it : “Permit me, Mr. Pig.” “No !" said 
Pig; "it is the postscript only which concerns the council: wait one 
moment, ami 1 will have the honor of reading it myself.” Therein* m 
he drew out his s|M>etncles ; and, adjusting them with provoking coolness, 
slowly and methodically proceeded to read as follows :—“We open our 
letter to acquaint you with a piece of news which has just come to our 
knowledge, and which it will lie imjmrtani for vour town to learn as soon 
as possible. Hts Serene Highness nas resolved on visiting the remote i 
provinces of hisnew dominions immediately; he means to preserve the ! 
strictest inro'/ni/a ; and we understand will travel under the name of i 
Count Fits-Hutn, attended only by one gentleman of the liedcliamber, ] 
viz. the Baron Von Hoax. The carriage he will uw on this occasion 
is a plain English landau, the h nly painted dark blue,' picked out’ with 
tawny and white : mid for his Highness in particular, you will easily 
distinguish him by his siqicrb whiskers. Of courue we need scarcely 
suggest to you, that, if the principal hotel of your town should not be in 
roinme-il-fnut order, or for any reason not fully and unconditionally avail
able, it will he pro|K-r in that ease to meet the illustrious traveller on his 
entrance with an offer of better accomodations in one of the best private 
mansions, amongst which your own, Herr Pig, is reputed to stand fore
most. Your town is to have the honor of the new sovereign’s first visit; 
and on this account you will Ik- much envied, and the eyes of all Ucrma- 
ny turned nponyou. “Doubtless, most important intelligence!" said 
the chairman : "but who is your correspondent ?"

“The old and eminent house of Wassermiillvr ; and I thought 
it my duly to communicate the information without delay."

“To lie sure, to bo sure; and the council is under the greatest obliga
tion to you for the sen ice."

So said all the rest: for they all viewed in the light of a providential 
interference on behalf of the old traditional fees, perquisites ami salaries, 
this opportunity so unexpectedly thrown in their way of winning the 
prince’s favor. To make the liest use of such an opportunity, it was 
absolutely necessary that their hospitalities should be on the most littéral 
scale. On that account it was highly gratifying to the council that 
Commissioner Pig loyally volunteered the loan of his house. Some 
drawback undoubtedly it was to this pleasure, that Commissioner Pig 
iu his next sentence made known that hi1 must lie paid for his loyalty.

However there was no remedy ; and his demands were acceded to.
For not only was Pig-house the only mansion in the town at all suit

able for the occasion ; but it was also known to lie so in the prince’s 
capital, as clearly appeared from the letter which hail just been read ; at 
least when read by l'ig himself.

All being thus arranged, and the council on the point of breaking up a 
sudden cry of “Treason !" was raised hv a member; and the mace-bearer 
was detected skulking behind an arm-chair, perfidiously drinking in the 
secrete of the state. He was instantly dragged out, the enormity of his 
crime displayed to him (which under many wise governments, tfie chair
man assured him, would have licen punished with the lmwstring or ins
tant impalement), and after being amerced in a considerable tine, w hich 
paid the first instalment of the Piggan demand, hv was Imund over to 
inviolable secrecy hv an oath of great solemnity. Tills oath, at the 
suggestion of a member, was afterwards administered to the w hole of the 
senate in rotation, which adjourned. "Now, my dear matures," said 
the Commissioner to his wife and daughter, on returning home, "without 
a moment’s delay send for the painter, the upholsterer, the cabinet-maker, 
also for the butcher, the fishmonger, the |smltercr, the confectioner ; in 
one half-hour let each and all lie at work : and at work let them continue 
all day and all night."

"At work ! hut what for' wlmt for, Pig!"
“And, do vou hear as quickly ns possible,” added Pig, driving them 

both out of the room.
“But what for/’’ they both repeated, re-entering at another door.
Without vouchsafing any answer, however, the Commissioner went 

on : " And let the tailor , "the shoemaker, the milliner the-------- " ,
"The fiddle-stick end, Mr. Pig. I insist upon know ing what this is

“No matter what, my darling. Sir rolo, niejubeo strt pro ration? l'alun- 
tat.”

"Hark you’ Mr. Commissioner. Matters are at length come to a 
crisis. You have the audacity to pretend to keep a secret from your 
lawful wife. Hear then my fixed determination. At this moment there 
is a haunch of venison roisting for dinner. The rook is so ignorant 
that, without my directions, this haunch will lie scorched to a cinder.

Now 1 swear that, unless you instantly reveal to me this secret, with
out any reservation whatever, 1 will resign the venison to its fate. 1 
will, by all that is sacred.”

The venison could not Ik- exposed to a more fiery trial than was Mr. 
Commissioner Pig; the venison, when alive and hunted, could not have 
perspired niore profusely, nor trembled in more anguish. But there 
was no alternative. His "morals" gave way lieforo his “passion :” and 
after binding bis wife and daughter by the general oath of secrecy, lie 
communicated the state mystery. By the same or similar methods so 
many other wives assailed the virtue of their husbands, that in a few 
hours the limited scheme of secrecy adopted by the council was realized 
on the most extensive scale ; fur licfore nightfall, not merely a few mem
bers of the council, hut every man, woman, anil child in the place, had 
been solemnly bound over to inviolable secrecy.

Meantime some members of the council, wlm had an unhappy leaning 
to infidelity, licgan tosuggi t doubts on the authenticity of the Commis
sioner’s news Of old time hd had been oolelwrated for the prodigious 
quantity of secret intelligence which his letters comm unirated, but not 
equally for its quality. Too often it stood in unhappy contradiction 
to tlie official news of the public journals. But still, oil such occasions, 
the Commissioner would exclaim : What then! Who would believe 
what newspapers say ? No man of sense believes a w ord the newspapers 
•ay. Agreeably to which hypothesis, upon various cases of obstinate 
discord between his letters and the gazettes of Europe some of which 
went the length of point-liliuik contradiction, unceremoniously giving the 
lié tô each other, he.persisted in siding with the former : peremptorily

refusing to be talked into a belief of certain events which the rest of 
Europe have long ago persuaded themselves to think matter of history. 
The battle of Lcipsiv, for instance, he treats to this hour us a mere id'o 
chimera of visionary politicians. Pure hypochondriacal fiction! says 
he. No such affair ever could have occurred, ns you may convince 
yourself by looking at my private letters : they make no allusion to any 
transaction of that sort, tis you w ! mt at once ; none whatever. Such 
being the character of the Commissioner’s private correspondenee, sev
eral eouncilmcn wen- disposed, on reflection, to treat his recent commu
nication n* very questionable and apocryphal, amongst whom w as the 
chairman or chief burgomaster ; and the next day lie walked over to 
Pig-house for the purimse of expressing hi* doubts'. The < ’ommissioncr 
was so much offemlecl, that the other found it advisable to iqiologizo 
with some energy. “1 protest to you," said be. “that us a private indi
vidual 1 mn fully satisfied, it is only in my public rapacity that 1 took 
the liberty of doubting. The truth is, our town chest is miserably poor, 
and wv would not wish to goto thccxpcnce of a new covering fur th» 
council-table upon a false alarm. Vpoti my honor, it was solely iqion 
patriotic grounds ilint l sided with the sceptics." The Commissioner 
scarcely gave himself the trouble of accepting his apologies. And in
deed ut this liniment the burgomaster had reason himself to feel ashamed 
of his absurd scruples ; for in rushed a breathless messenger to amimiun- 
ce that the blue landau nnd the “superb whiskers" had just passed thre- 
ugh the north gate. Yes ; Fitz limn and Von Hoax were positively 
here ; not coming, lint come ; mul the profanest sceptic could no longer 
presume to doubt. For, w hilst the messenger yet spoke, tile wheels of 
Fitz-Hum’s landau began to hum along the street. The chief burgo
master fled in affright; and with him fled the shades of infidelity.

This was a rininpli, a providential nHi/bdr-thiatrr, on the side of the 
true Iwlievers : the orthodoxy of the Piggian (.'ommi rriuin F.pintolinm 
was now forever established.' Nevertheless, even in this great moment 
of his existence, Pig felt that he was not happy, not perfectly luippy 
something was still left to desire; something which reminded him that 
he was mortal, “(f, why," said lie, “why when such a cornucopia of 
blessings is showered ujKin me, why would destiny will that ii must 
ronie one day too soon ? licfore the Brussels carpet was laid down in 
flu* breakfast-room before the—.’’ At this instant the carriage sud
denly rolled up to th. '-sir: a dead -top followed, which put a dead stop 
to l'ig’s soliloquy : the steps were audibly lot down; ami the Commit- 
sioncr was obliged to rush out precipitately in onl- , to do the honors ■ f 
reception to his illustrious guest.

"No ceremony, I lieg," said the Count Fitz Hum : “for one day at least 
let no idle forms remind me of courts, or bullish the happy thought that l 
nin in the bosom of friends !" So saying licstrotchcd out bis hand to the 
Commissioner; and, though he did not shake Pig’s band, yet (as great 
men do) he pressed it with the air of one who has feeling lisi fervent mid 
profound for utterance ; whilst Pig, on his, part, sank upon one knee, 
and imprinted a grateful kiss uihiii that primely hand which had by its 
condescension for ever glorified his own.

Von Hoax was no 1res gracious than tlie (’mint Fitz-Hnm; and was 
pleased nqieatedly, both by words and gestures, to signify that he dis
pensed w ith all ceremony and idle consideration of rank.

The Commissioner was beginning to apologize for the unfinished state 
of the preparations, but the Count would not hear of it * ’A flection to my 
lorson," said he; "unseasonable affection, 1 must say it, lias (it seems) 
K-traved my rank to you ; but for this night at least, 1 beseech you, let 
us forget it!’, And, upon the Indie- excusing themselves from appearing, 
on the plea that their dresses w i Jiotyet arrived in which they could 
think of presenting themselves la-fore their sovereign,-"Ah ! what !" said 
the Count, gaily : "mv dear Commissioner, I cannot think of accepting 
such excuses as these.*’ Agitated us the ladies were ut this summons, 
thev found all their alarms put to flight in a moment by the allability 
ami gracious manners of the high personage. Nothing mine amiss to 
him : everything was right and delightful. Down went the little sofa- 
bed inn cliisct, which they hud fourni it necessary to make up for one 
night, the state-hed not being ready until the following day ; uml with the 
perfect high-breeding of a prince, h • saw in the least mature of the arrange
ments for his reception, and the least successful of the attempt to enter
tain him, nothing but the good intention and loyal «flection which had 
suggested them.

The first great question which arose was, At what hour woukl the 
Count Fitz-1lum lw* pleased to take supper! But this question the 
Count Fitz-Ilum referred wholly to the two Indies; and tor this ono 
night ho notified his pleasure that no other company should l>e invitai. 
Precisely nt eleven o’clock the party silt down to stipiicr, which was ser
val on the round talilc in the library. The Count Fitx-llum, we have 
the pleasure of stating, was in the ls-st health and spirits : and, on taking 
his sent, lie smiled with the most paternal air,—nt the same time laiwing 
to the ladies w ho sat on his right anil left hand, and saving,—“On pont
on être mieux, qu'au soina de su famille !" At which words tears be
gan to trickle down the checks of the Commissioner, overwhelmed w ith 
the sense of the honor and happiness which were thus descending /V«uo 
inline ii|Hiti his family ; ami finding nothing left to w ish for but tluit the 
whole city had Iktu witnessd tohis felicity. Even the cook ciune in for 
some distant rays and emanations of the princely countenance ; for the 
Count Fitz-Ilum condescended to express his entire approbation of the 
supper, and signified hia pleasure to Von Hoax, that the rook should 
lie rcnirinliercd on the next vacancy which occurred in the palace estab
lishment.

(7*o hr. Continued).

WANTED TO PURCHASE
LADIES,’ GENTLEMENS,’ AND CHILDRENS,’

LEFT OFF CLOTHING,
Anyone disposed to sell the same will be waited upon at their 
own residences and the highest prices given by addressing

Hr. or Jim. «’LAYTON,
27, BUCKINGHAM STREET.

Parcels being sent the utmost value returned in cash immediately.
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Adm-tisrmrnts.

OOVERVTIKVT IH7IIOR4TION OFFICE.
A WHITTKX LIST will be kept on the wall* of thin Office of all Farms for 

eali' nr in leased, with the distance from llallfax. tin* Parish an<l County In 
which sltuatf'il, the quantity of land, anil portion* cleared, or In wood, with 
buildings on tlio eeinn, ami price. Proprietor* whiling to take advantage of 
till» arrangement. fliv of charge, ean send the requisite information relating to 
their land- to the Immigration Agent.

A list of such of ......... pro|iertle« for wlilrh the proprietor* are willing to

Kv the small Incidental expense will be pul>li*hcil once every three months in 
m of the principle Halifax newspa|*‘rs, copies of which will he forwarded to 
Il M. Emigration Agent- and Emigration Societies in (Ireat Britain.

OFFICE OF A. CL M.
nnr October, iw4.

COMPETITORS In uniform on pndnclng a rertllleate from the Command. 
Ing officer to the Railway Impart ment on demand. Ilial they an- going to tiro 
fur prises at Truro will lie permitted to pa** once to amt Iro w ithout charge- 

Published by order.
II. II SINCLAIR.

A. (,. M.

NOTH i: TO iiakim:k«.

or Fir E OF ROAND OF WORKS,
Hi'if't r, V/j/r-miter 2. 18M. \ 

THF. Light House at FLINT ISLAND having Ix-en d<‘*troved hy lire on the [ 
1st Instant, notice I- hereby given that no light will iip|ienron that Island until 
the public arc officially untitled.

F. BROWN, Chairman.

NOVA SCOTIA RAILWAY!
FALL UUUWEHBNT.

ON and after Monday, 3rd October, 1864, Trains will run a* 
follows :—

BETWEEN HALIFAX AND TRVRO.

Halifax depart, 
Truro depart,

2.4.). I Truro arrive, 10.30 7.00
6.30 3.15. | Halifax arrive, 10.45 6.30

;n it ILIFA X AM) WINDSOR.

8.00 3.5(1. I Windsor arrive, 10.45
8.10 4.15. 1 Halifax arrive, 11.15 7.no

j xMKs McDonald.

EXTENSION FROM TRURO TO PICTOU.
TENDERS will !«• received at the Railway Engimmr'* Office, Truro, till 

FKDAY. the 28th day of October, Instant, at 1.2 o'clock.noon, for.
THE t.RADIXÔ. Bit I IMiI Mi. AND OTHER WORKS OX THE 

SEVERAL SEI HONS ill till-' LINE. FltoM till. I LKMIXAIloX" OF 
SECTION No. I IO HIE WATERS ol (.0 lot II.XRBol R.

The Work, a- before intimated, will be divided Into scot Ions of about five 
miles each, and Tenders will lie received for each Section, separately. • r fer
tile whole Work in one contract: the Deparuiient n*-ervlng the "right to 
accept Tenders for each lection, or one Tender for the w hole work.

Spccilirutin»*. form of lender, or any oilier inf..riiiatloii nupiin-d hy intrdn- 
Ing contractors may lie hud on application at the F.nginoer's Ottlees in Halifax, 
Truro and New tila*gow, on and nfler the 17th dav of iirioln r. Inst.

The work to lie rtnlshod on or before Hie M day of .Inly, \. D IK.H. The 
names of two sufficient siin-li--. readv to liecoine liound for the liiliilhueiil of 
the Contract, must Ik- stated In the Tender, ollierw i-e ii will not he consider, 
ed. JAMES McDtIXAI.D,

< on.mi-sinner.
Railway Office, Halifax. 1st October, lxi4.

PROVINCIAL HOOK STORE,
<*rauvill<- Street, Halifax. >. K.

UPPER HIDE OP THE PROVINCIAL BUILDING.
Books. Stationery. Music, Photograph, and Postage Stamp Album*, Engra

vings, « i pv Hooks. Bibles, I hurrli (service*. Ac., Ac. Agency for all British 
ana A merlin n Magazines, Illustrated and other Newspapers—'Books imported 
to order at Publisher’.' prices.

Parcels received hy every H. M. Steamer from Engluml, and weekly from 
Boston and New York.

M.J. KATZMAXX.

OBOCKRY INI) ClttAK DEPOT. 
JAMES REEVES,

1MPURTKH OK AMi UK AI KK IS
TEA, COFFEE. SUGAR, SPICKS, FLOUR, MEAL,

PH KLEN, SAE'f'E»,
CHOICE HAVANNA Cl OARS, TOBACCO, PIPES, Ac., 

WHOLESALE AM) RETAIL.
43, BARRINGTON STREET, N. S.

LOWER SIDE PROVINCE BUILDING,

COGSWELL & FORSYTH,
SUCCESSORS TO MORTON à COGSWELL,

DRUGGISTS, & GENERAL PATENT MEDICINE DEALERS,
L. J. COGSWELL. A. FORSYTH.

COGSWELL and FORSYTH. Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Drugs, 
Patent Medicines, tc. Agents lor Rimmel t Saunder's Perfumery and Toilet 
Requisites. Alsu Agents tor Illustrated linden News, Punch, News of the 
World, Wtimer A Smith's, and all < Hier English Pa|wni and Periodicals, 
which are mailed regularly, immediately on the arrival of the m*i| jjym 
England. We have no business connection with any other House

HALIFAX INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL
rmvriw office.

sail H3JLD3, mju>3, BOTueasb cornas.
Job Priming of every «leneiiplioii executed

WITH SEATS'ESS AXD DESPATCH.
The above Printing Establishment i« one of the branches of Industry of the 

Il I s. instituted for Hie employment of friendless hoys, teaching them 
trades, and «Hording them the means of gaining for themselves an honest 
lix lug, the Managing t hminittcc solicit the custom of the gentlemen and mer
chants of Halifax.

MOT* vm> IMF i iitMiim :

VARIETY MALI..
I Tim Subscribers beg to call the attention of their friends and the pudllcgene- 

rally to their slock ol FURNITURE. Having made «inné alterations in their 
hnlsness, they are now prepared to offer their stock for goncral inspection. 
Among their latest Importations are

SUPERIOR SINGLE AND DuVHLE IRON BEDSTEADS AXD 
STRETCHERS,

( hildren's Cribs, Oil Cloth Carpetting*. Felt Druggets, Hearth Rugs, Cocoa 
Malting. Ac., différant qualities and widths. Also from Boston—Twentr new 
Bedroom Setts, some very liamhnmc, containing 11 nieces Bedroom Furniture ; 
mind end Wooden Bedsteads, Bureaus, assorted sizes, painted ; al«o, Malm-

rally ami Walnut Veneered, marble tups and plain ; Mahogany ami Walnut 
laircloth, Spring-seal SOI- AS. Cill'CIlES, AND ROt Ixl.M, < HAIRS ; Cane 
ami Wood Seat sitting and Rocking ( hairs, in great variety ; Children's Chaire 

In wood, euneand willow : assorted Cane and Wood Stools, and Arm Chairs. 
Hair, Excelsior, and Seaweed MATRASSES, all.widths, constantly on hand 

d made to order.
FEATHER BEDS. BOLSTERS AXD PILLOWS, 

asorted sizes ; American (ireen Cane or lh-ed Blinds, all w idths : Wash Stands, 
«-sorted sizes : Cloth and Towel Stands ; Hall lints Stand* ; Round and Sipim-e 
Tables : Centre, Leaf, Toilette, Dining and Extension, In various woods anti 
well assorted ; BIRD i AGEs. a lieautiftil a-sortmoiit ; nosi* of Tubs, dozen- 
Buckets. Brooms and < lollies lin-. Travelling Truukawnd Valle* : Brass-mouu 
ted ami I'la till HARNESS : Looking (liasses, ami an endless variety of article!
..... led by Housekeepers, and which can lie purchased chca|icr at "VARIETY
II.XI.L than elsewhere All Good* purchased at this place arc sent hume fret 
of expence, to parties living In the dly.

Cn«h 1‘nrrltaArrarn allnireil a Trmlc iJirrount.
Goods given on credit to responsible parties at regular prices, intendlni 

purchaser are respectnallv reiiiicstcd to call and examine our verv Inrun.. an,' 
varied stock, before

ATTENTION!
JAMES SCOTT

lbi« just received by various ships and «learner* from London:—
Meet * tiiandon's. c|ici|iioCs, and Munroe'* Champagne. Finest spart 

-elle, Hock, and Burgundy. Various line brand-. < laret and Sauter)
lit pints and -marts. 2>»i dozen Saiidcnnuu's, Osborne's, and Newfoundland^ 
line old I'OR'f WINE; "Vino de Pasto," Amontillado. Lindsays, and other 
SHERRIES--mile, brmvn and golden—old and dry. Inn dozen Ingram's and 
UoodhmiM- MARSALA —very superior ami a small lot very choice

ARMY AND NAVY DEPOT.
CHAHLES KMZIU.

FORMERLY FI It HIER TO TIIE ROYAL FAMILIES OF 
PRI SSIA AXD HOLLAND.

Annotinces to the public of Halifax thut lila establishment comprises the most

VARIED AND VALUABLE STOCK CF FURS,
ever*1*011 in this voutitarv. Having acquired, in a large Europen experience 
th" fullest knowledge of tils bulsness, he can dress, finish, and sell Furs far sum 

( erior to any offi-nil in the market, Ladies desirous of *
GOOD NEW FURS

, that ran In- diffidently r-enmmendeil. will is- «ntl farti rlly suited l»v railing at 
h AIZFit's H R DEI of.

( orner of Duke and Granvlle Streets, 
•.* Every Specie* uf FUR8 ANIJ SKINS bought from Dealers at the 

I establishment.

ACADIA mil G ftTOBB,
151, HOLLIS STREET. HALIFAX, S. S.

Genuine English Medicine-, Pure < hemicals, Choice Ferfumvrv and the 
l*"t description of Brushes, Toilet articles, *c., will lie found at" the above 
establishment.

The strictest attention will tie paid to the 
DISPENSING DEPATMEM.

las-ehes always on hand. Open on Sundays, between S and 3 o'clock for 
di»pcn.-lug medicine only.
_______ __ M h EAGER, Chemist, fcc.

W. M. HARRINGTON A CO..
niH.ltrKK* AM. DKALKUA IS

G ROC FRIES, HIKES, SPIRITS, LIQUEURS ALE 
PORTER, FRUIT, OILS, SPICES, CIIEESE. ' 

PICKLES, SAUCES,
3ULYABHA eJLIjUSI, TO, JTfl.

WMOIKSALR ASH RRTAIL
ITALIA,X WAMKIIOl’SE,

Nos. 253, HOLLIS AND 50, WATER STREETS, 
______________ ttUMÏAS, 53, 3, _

THE BULLFROG.inn aiautauu,
Published Weekly, Price Two Cents per copy. Terma of Adve 
tiaing,—ns usual. Communications, Advertisements, Ac.. to I 
addressed to X. Y. Z., Bullfrog Office, 111, Barrington St.

The Bullfrog is Frintedat the Halifax Industrial School Printii 
Office, 111, Berrington-stre** a> T^-vtketon, Manatr*'-
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